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By SANDY KOR}N
The eiminstiol of d t Cp.

A d Insucio pO (CAI) thk
year bas inoltfd to Owt peidMtoi of

vaos W -l _dki

Ilthouih for a 0ttrl MuIM cost tte
diw vd be" _l tXli

_po~mwd by IBM, and i
a wmber at m d for

AJ.

fthe Unrau t an a five yew pm said
about 90% of the total cost hastI
ban paid. IBM had otiweo the

hor one ye, but Lo wo
by th U CAI k bein gxppe
n an n _i Wi 1 Ua t t

---- that. -an
460,00 has «lddr been paid to BM

for the CAI and, d tt ly 0
minim pin ofct at ot oWNd
be boo pad e to om btr kwe
Uni'mi to buy pm
ot d _

Almo, twe ied a $25,000
e d d Seim etit fa Tee

af i whih }he CAI _mpr iB
_otd Ti U ~eayrit-

'=-'claed and'iutal'-ledth uitt '4ter M'

0 Mi el sed tHat sw fXt <Mlto_-
would *pyf Qbi-aW not o
IBML ''Tht &e demicewa _ _of ed fo

aL th I - if

I

COAMlHTCRSi ^tevlwa to SoA Om tte^'
w* beo &Wid In t0 0

'aUo not alay IM t' a
orz fire," a"

Tnow q st t aI r p-na to

a_ de h bed I, _o.^21f
IBm b-rc w

WuX _;_bllf s at&*l

5-cmx _* am4" am Ia" pos a

1t MI dX W d- toa ba
.1b.' em we lbw la b

Patty Heant and her thVre compano
without a struggle yesterday by two separateam of FBI
agents in San Francisco, only 10 miles fm the spot where
she had been idn 19 months ago. As FBI Axents
entered, Hearst reportedly said' "Don't shoot, Ill go with
you." (&e story on page 6)

By SANDI BROOKS
SCOOP may be extending its power

into what has always been considered
Senate territory according to Rainy Night
House Manager Ann Finkelman.

F elman caims that SCOOP, the
student business action, i
withholding the money allocated to the
Rainy Night House by the Senate in the
Spring. "Polity allocated $1,150 for the
coffee house and now SCOOP is saying
we can't have it, that SCOOP has to
approve the Polity budget," Finkelman
sid. "That budget has already been
approved."

Finkelman said that she will bring
SCOOP before the Judiciary in an effort
to order SCOOP to release the funds that
it is currently withholding from the
Rainy Night House.

"I'll bring it to the Judiciary. Only the
Senate can change their lines," Finkelman
said.

The Rainy Night House is one of seven
student businesses that belong to SCOOP,
an organization which was designed to
protect Polity from student liabilities,
said SCOOP member Paul Trautman.

Trautman oad that while a group's
allocation cannot be reclaimed by the
Senate, the budget lines into which the
money was to be channeled can be

altered. Budget lines are the various
categories under which allocated monies
can be spent

"Any group con the Senate
and ask for a change in the lines a-oced
to another orgenization/,Trutman sd.
He aid that the Rainy Night Home fe
going bankrupt and that the Senate
lation "should be used to throw off

the debt &nst. We co and wf requet a
change of lines from equipment to
debts."he said.

"Unless we have asurance that the
Rainy Night Home is functonaly
operating and financially sound, it would
be ridiculous to keep hfneling qioney
into a long bu ," said Trautman.

Finkelman amted that the Rainy
Night was losing money. "As of Augut
31 we owed $2,900 in bills," she aid
"'but holding back the money and letting
the place fall to to the ground, indead of
making the nec y proements, t
stupid."

Last year the Rainy Night House was
allocated $850 for speakers and $226 for
microphone stands and tables. "We want
to attract people down here," Finkelman
said.

Trautman was surprised to loam that
SCOOP migt be brought before the
Judiciary. "I didn't know know we wro

THE RAINY MIGHT COFFEE HOUSE, a popudW e ft A t I d WMX
money, and lb future A in quedcMI.

being brouyt befoe tbe JIs be for * Do do is to bold off dife
aid. "I don'thWnk ithsil re By a udtkM we se e

ter." lulled Owl_ lS ~~~~~~d Io~
"At point the mot Judicial thing beadd

CAI Program Rescinded;
State Fiscal Crunch Cited

Hearst Arrested

SCO OP R ef uses Rainy Night 's Allocations
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More than 400 peopla filled the
gymnadsum Wednesday evening to WUt
to Willim Burroughs read excerpts
from his books teinator an' 7":,
BoyB as well as some unpublished

DDesed in a tweed jacket,
button-down shirt, tie, and wire-rimmed
pses, Burroughs read for a little over an
hour.

One of Burroughles newest peces, is
called "Control" which consists of two

mpuer prgams from the planet
Venus that wull answer any questions:

"Q Queston: If Control's control is
tbbot why does Control need to

control?"

"Answer: Control needs time, time to
xrcise control."

"Qus~hestio:Is control controlled by its
need to ctr?

"Answvrr: YeW"

Br g mead two from
bator: "Th Evening Neov" and

"Fnrm I to MU ." R_ " a

MGDOWt , be ,du he Id Old
fe, one of his aorite

"From Mmar to Etert." "Now j"st a
nut boy 11 en to Od Sup. Why

make th mod stpid seOe kicking In
_lquor stos g-abbling anyti in dgt?
You wake up hung-over in an alley your
priek son from fk dry Cunts and

asoe your eye gouged out by a broken
bow bottle wben you and your asshole
buddy wted the same piec of a. No
ton In that. Whv not leave it like this?

They go about their daily tasks and we

just take what we want when we want it
;-„ __ wj;dy easy and make them like
it. You: what! T ---. "

~~_ w _ ; _&oughs~~~i.iogh

unusual life history an avant-garde
style of writing were among the reasons
given for the turnout. Other peculiarities
attributed to Burroughs include,
according to his friend, poet Alan
Ginsberg, the accidental shooting and
killing of his wife when he attempted to
shoot an apple off her head. He was not
cminally charged with the incident.
Student John Quinn said, "I wanted to
see Burroughs because he shot his wife."

After his readings, Burroughs left ten
minutes for questions Someone asked
him if he still believed apple morphine to
be an effective cure to drug habits.
BuBoughs replied that he did because
apple morphie has no addictive or
-;v-d ative qualities. "Unfortunately," he
said, "'it's very difficult to get." Another
student asked Burroughs if he still took
hard drugs "No. not in years," he said.

Althoug Burroughs read for quite a
long time, he did not an
ovewhelming applause. i s monotonic
style m it difficult to hear, and many
people could not understand him. His
unpublished woris and his excerpts from
Extenminator were sharp and witty, but
his e s Wild Boys were more
difficult to understand. His literature is
u unsua b because Burroughs explores
without categorzaation and without moral
judgment In this sense, he had a

tremendous Influence on Jack Kerouac.
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Woman Hlurt Leaving Bus
Twenty-one yar old Joyce Scarf tripped and fell over a curb when dismounting a
University bus nar Tabler Quad yesterday. She was admitted to St. Charles Hospital
who m x-rays rie led a fractured and possibly dislocate patella (kne cap].

Polity and
By JONATHAN D. SALANT

and JASON MANNN
Wben Gery Manginel's petition

for re am is a student coms
before the De on A -Ie
Standg (CAS) tod, ll
h1e one strike a him at the
star. Actog Polity ident Paul
Trautman, who ha long been an
adent supporter of student CAS

memin votig as a bloc for students,
has eptds that he wm vote
sptng Mangfniftl

According to Polity Hotine
Crdinatr IyBa8ry a cb e
frien of both _neI and
Trautman, Trautman am that he
Vwod vote for a bimflr petition If it
bad b sb d bm by any other
st watd t _ 1 out.

1 _a old Stasak Monday
night that Magnu I a oI iia
compl ted 22 crdits of the 18-credit
nxhiaxu~i requirfd for -einsamen.

H id mm SIX itional credits were

p- W "pending pprov by
Saar Bu'er In tIhe Office of
Und 1--de, Studies. said
that Bumer had held up approVa of
the crds beause tbey e d

gpe champs, rom "F" instead of
,ilete^ but met with her

to ask her to approve the
crdits before today's CAS meeting.
Las night, worked on
finishing anothe three-redit
inomplte, but be will not have a

ga oi that coune until next week.
SDatesman has boned that In an effort
to qeed up the process A nt to
the President John Bumess called
Buner. refund to
eamment on the report.

Accrdfing to Siskin, a motion to
aept's petitio at

Wednesday's CAS meeting failed by
only one te-a-'utmanls, who then
voted to table until today. If

Mangtoeu' petitin is tabled again at
todayvs e , he will not be able to
be reiSa ed as a student until after
tbhe for for subpit ti tions
to run for Polity president.

Trautman was one of four Polity
offUIIa who asked the Judiciary to
hold a now election for the post,
chiming that e nIn was no longer
a student and therefore could not be
student government president.
According to sources dose to the
Judicary, the other three were Polity
Treasurer Ronald McDonad, SCOOP
President Zaheer Bber, d Senior
Representative Geoig Wiembickl. It
wa Wierzbicd who delared at the
beginning of the m eser that he

would run for Polity Iedent f

Mangineli were ed.
Trautman has told Statesman that

although he formerly voted in favor of
almot every student petition, even
those that were outright lies, he has
ebangd his position recently. He said
he was feeling "moral recently" and he
hs started considering CAS petitions
on their merits.

Trautman admitted Monday night,
though, that the CAS "may have been
a llttle hard" on MlneLU's petition
because MangineLU should have been
placed up for academic dsmsl twice
previously but for some reason did not
make the official dsmsal list. Polity
Academic Affairs Coordinator Robert
Tilley said that although some CAS
members sgsted Manginels record
had been ilgally tampered with, he
could tell from Manginellis transcript
why Manginell did not make the
d~mistal list. Tilley refused to

elaborate.
Trautman expressed dIsstsat

with enginU3 sipe S policy,
much brade than the Seae had
approved. Last spring, the Senate
app ed p stipends for nnii d
McDonald. However, with Ma I'' s
urging, the Council awnaded stipends
to Siskin. Polity Htoan Bill
Cda S, and SCOOP Treasurer Chris
Schuetz for writing a meal plan report
that was rejected by the
Administration earlier this semester.
Presidential Assistant Jeanne Cain also
eceived payment for office work. and
former Stony Brook SASU
Representative Elizabeth Pohanka,
Mannelll's, longtime friend and
campaign manager, also was voted a
pend by the Council for rewriting
the Student Activities Board bylaws,
but refused to accept it. In short,
according to Trautman, "everybody
but me" was stipended.

At least once during last semester,
Trautman vehemently protested a
Senate decisin to hire Pohanka as the
Polity office m er. It was at this
time that Magnel- i began
entertaining thoughts of not running
for re-election on a ticket with
Trautman. While the two were never
formaly linked in May, Trautman was
under the imprersdon that the
Manglnelli ognization was also
working for him. During the campaign,
Trautman, who was a Senate leader in
the fight with the Physical Education
Department for control over athletic
team allocations, switched his position
and received the endorsement of the
athletes for vice president. He was
therefore linked with presidential
candidate Mark Avery, a longtime
Mangineli foe.

Apparently, Trautman ams utilized
Manginew~s acdmcsituation to

pesaehim to allow the Faculty
Student A s aion to continue a
mandatory meal pan. Mangineoli had
been using the student majority to
bloxc the contract and was forcing the
University to utilize cumbersome state
procedures. According to FSA
Director Robert Curran, Trautman
told M nginell i that sources in the
Adminhtraftion would make sure that
he G"would fee the fuB weight" of the
academic law if insll did not
relent on the meal plan. Trautman
refused to dbso+e who the
Administration source was. However, a
continuation of the meal plan was
voted without substantial opposition
from the student board members.

A conspiracy? Perhaps not. But
certainly, a well-orchestrated plan by
Trautman to utilize M ngoeulfs
academic problems to oust him from
the Polity presidency. As acting Polity
president and a member of the CAS,
Trautman was nearly invincible from
attack by Manginelli's supporters. With
no Senate to rally behind him,
Manginelli was left only with a Council
as his power base and Trautman
successfully maneuvered a majority of
the Council members away from
Manginelli. Ultimately, one half of the
Polity Council-Trautman, McDonald
and Wiemzbicki- ousted Mangine~li and
prevented the students on the CAS
from uniting to force Manginelli's
petition through.

Manginellis future rests now with
the faculty who, even if they support
him, may not be able to confront
Trautman's anti-Manginelli forces on
the CAS. That may be too much for
Manginelli to overcome.

Controversil Writer Reads

His w in in Mnonotone

/r Nom, ^ Act 7a-A
i1v my Au^L sy.E

the CAAS ; Tr ama s Pow~ier Play
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By TOM VITALE
Horn and Hardart Food Services Director Ed Traine

resigned last Saturday citing frustrating working
conditions and financial disagreements.

"I couldn't work under the conditions imposed on
me," said Traina. "There was also a financial problem
between the company and myself on which no
agreement could be reached."

Traina would not reveal further details about the
problems with Horn and Hardart because he did not
want to criticize a former employer for fear of
"repercussions" in seeking a new job. Curiously, he did
say that there were no hard feelings between himself and
the company. "I can't blame Horn and Hardart. I
resigned under my own will," he said.

Traina has been employed as food services director
since August 1974, when Horn and Hardart was awarded
Stony Brook0s food contract.

Traina has been replaced by the Acting Food Services
Director George O'Shea, who was hired by Horn and
Hardart last August. His appointmt as dietor is
pending approval by the Horn and Hardart Board of

Directors.
The food services director is for an of

Horn and Hardart's food service opeato on camp
said O'Shea. "Each cafeteria on camput has aw
manager. IU directors job is to peside over
meetings, ironing out the p of th idI
cafeterias and initiating new Ideas He must _ e
relations between the food serv#e and the University.
He also forecasts the comp ny's profit and km fgure
during the year," said O'Shea. lbhe food service diLeco
keeps the ball rolling.n

Job Offse
Traina said that since resging he has aleady received

one job offer and has scheduled several Ineviews for
college food service employment.

"I could ha" left earlier, in May or Jun,." said
Traina, indicating that he had aleady decidd to lae
by the end of la school yea, "but I uldnst let the
school or the students dowa tlke thaL I stayed oa te
job during the first two weeks ot to show
Mr. OShea the ropes, and to pvt the food service
operatins running mioothl." ED TAIA

By LYNN MeSWEENEY
A new pro m of Bilingl Training

wm be offered th se by the
Hispanic Department, id ( n
James M a

Culually relaed d t being
abiot d under this dep t, d
McKea, Wm iclude Pue Rio
Studies and Ibero-American The
Ibero-American Studies progrm,
formally offered as a major towards a
B.A. will now be reduced to a minor.

'Me B TWu P w
developed In esponse to a fedeal
manda iesued this yoe that calls for
bilngual instruction In New York City
pubic schools. It wSI be offered to
students on campus as a minor, egrdles
of their chosen mapr.

The prgtam will include fleld studies,
In which students go out and work In
Spanish-ipeaking communities. An
advisory committee will also be formed
which will include other Unoerzity
department repentatives, a student
within the depatnt, and a Hisanc
resident of Long Island.

While admitting that the dep arents
will be absord becus 4tight economic
meae were needed" due to peent
budget cuts, McKenna sadd that "there
already was a general recognition wthin
the University that there wns something

in common within the d
departments; within the brd y
of Hisp related [and a]
somehow the dle t groups involved
should set to r."

"Both the Mdeadu mnors ad
the gdu uds ml-b
programs for the Spanish D ot
wer aleady uI y and eor
this fan prior to the budpget rlDs. Hi

added that the change did not mis that
the "Puerto Rican Sktus ProIrams a
going to dspe." Ms a MMs s
that studnt wbo e already m i h
Ibero-Amerl Studial con finiah IL
T'Me's a ommiet to do thee things
gradually."

Inorort Departmet
However, on Tuesday the Puerto Rian

Studles Director Juan MAGtn said "a far
as I know, the Puerto Rican Stude
P}ogPam is not being _p " However'
he said that the recometion to
incorporate the Puerto Rican Studms
departMont into the Hispaic dep-rment
was made by the department w
committee during the .mmer He did
not attribute the recom enon to
economics aloe, but said that it just
happeed to occur at the same time the
bingual training program was ituted

'Me Puerto Rican Studies dtment
has not been presently offered as amor,
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"Juicy Lucy" Opens Up;
/00
r

Complete with Bar Service
Juicy Lucy is not the name of a nw and enjoy themnehwe In a nicer

X rated movie. It is both a new Imopf ee O'Sbea sid. Althoup
Gallianc cocktafi and the name of the the meal can be paid for with meal
now Ham and Hardart pub, which coupons, aloholc ags mut be
opened last night in room 201 of the paid for In csh. OShbea alo said tMat
Stony Btook Union.. e auticpa s h e ts at Juicy

Th pub, which to equipped w LuCy as talent ngts with pize given
cable televison and a stereo system, away, dances and folksinger. 'Tht
wUll be open for drinks and dinner whole pub sc~ne is a kind of trial run
every day between 4 and 11 p.m. for the pub we're going to opea
Complete bar service wfll be aaw I pub mauler he
between 4 and 8 p.m. and wine and Hotzman. 'That will be run like a
beer wfll be served from 8 until 11 pizza and drinks ple and we will
p.m., said Acting Director of Horn and then be able to expand thto pte Into
Hardart George O'Shea. a complete restaurant"' O'Shea id

"If respone demands we wll keep the pub in the baeement should open
Juicy Lucy open until the Union by next semester, but be has not yet
clos'O" O'Shea said. "Juicy Lucy wll reserved a room In which to open it.
be using a buffeteria menu but we can Lcal Teenagers
eventually supplement the menu with H zm was not concerned with
such items .as steak and shrimp local teenagers beoming a probmat
cockta11 if thene i a demand for it," he the pub. 'The pub will be open to
aid. whoever comes in," Holtzma I id.

"We intend to eventually develop "'Well probabl be ID g ' for
Into a ful restauI t up here, some students but the buiding
complete with waitress service. It wfll make it difficult for outsiden to enter
be a place where students can go for the building anyway and that wIll
thir«!« *maa1 haveM o*a-thin-o tnA drinirb- dlwM«Mrwm nannia " ha *«JdJ«dLaei n.o &=T 5%Uwk&l VW %nLUMno UV MA}M~u nnu."ho\,Ww7 *AIIW 1q arcp losw w zt u a v nc ":z
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the noedi of the students.

The ine, bd i Bbb
Buikding, room 301, offer ud
textbooku at beo cot pe atSt
wishing to wK old books st tei own
prics and gie the coop 10 perent of
the profit, which goes for te cot of
operation.

Ih coop ue volntee tudents to
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Campus Director of Horn & Hardart Resigns-

Bilingual Program A bsorbs Related Deparnts I ,

adMAR-A, he' dmt e opex It md edto an O

E h~i d "I an _t fle OWN X

Security Holds Freshman
While Arresting Trespasser

6Stud ent Book Co-op Opens,
Discount Textbooks on Sale



j News riefs e
Schools in NYC Open

S_1 do _a yesday to 1.6 mfllion public school pupils
In Now Yaki Mty Msh smervcain that had been extended

A Nw Y o" of _ amost schoolb~~b
opeed aocmdik, tt 01s- 0 at a Brooklyn school kept their
chdsn zout of €1 t t t o a reductlion In cs time for 1.1

_ _1,TW a cut of 90 mUtes, hom the &OoW
, m a ke _t a te I mMnt that ended an eightday

se W No Yw 6,JO ee

CIA HoE1 Bio=Warfare Material
eDeI t a hne aded obeying a p tba

oder to s of emicaland blo l w e ae
by _t i 1 e el to the Centra Intellignce

4 [X, a _r of the Senate inteigence committee said

"I am ays that whoeve did it, instead of obeying the
pmidetteloids_,SMkedthe staff out of the back door and then
ixmiPal~ve~to-y for higher a-trity to suggest that it had aS
beeadtiodor sM Oseakow Waler F. Mo ().

_ottdal *fh tox o
by so 0 DW.Aon at Fort le} ,
matmi, thme sawhe xua 14, 1970 pId -- der.
The NA dw aW ooy two gams of the, poison -we

INi _ilsifcii Otiserij pnee~to the h bas shown that
Dly11 gwles at ANe potom Iwwe rnse from the Army to

the <fA at a t sme time.
ftf~ftales eli~aie m et durn questioning of Dr. Edward

8^^. 4ho haa pflbe ftd ded I the dop-et of h ll in
at Fdt 1 ,now at the Uni ty of Ws sain, d
om. gram at Ox aai e or 5,000 people and
tat tle 11 gB at a CIA la to rep ts

O&A at te a I's supply of the toxin. Mondrte add
_dqilaisilsj that _~teB~uy w» indicatng that the Deense,

D lsl _00 - te pdl don order mu to

-Iworint Ny dot low I ai haudg but ts cloe to 4 he

Stamp Prices to Increase
Th ta1m ike add A moved today to thceae theot of a

_inl-c- sm la 10 is es, effectve shatuy after
ariita~s.Tlttp~ fooa~td wihthe Podet Rds, XMPAIsdNGa
wol in e a a y bob te ost ofa p od m

pW nr ad cowe comme at mafl woUNd (vd& the Pstaerviee
IN boom In revenue, ase n sid.

hn Us Ue ot PO" Service said it eutently Is
lbriw _My at ese of Mon a year, despite the tew ates

_n~l-ii~a Ssptariber 14 that made per1maent the t

cOw ar _ .fopdr a&n c maor ete ey a
__gular sem~d- 1a4 22.1 percent, a third-class bulk rate regular

_ 2, &9 _ a _I podt, 10.1 percent, and a specialrate

Umbilca-1 Pt

Uvmff"l Cords Put to Use
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A SAB #
PRESENTS |

( ,----THE CHRIS HILLMAN BAND ----
Featuring Michael Clarke

Sat., Oet. 4 Union Ballroom 7:30, 10:30 PM
;l---Students $1.50- Public $4.00 -- J--

I---lst ANNUAL STONY BROOK --

FALL MUSIC FESTIVAL
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band Loudon Wainright

Steve Goodman
Fri., Oet. AO Gy_ 9:00 PM

I ---- -Students $2.50 Public $5.50 -

j ----- ROGER MCGUINN BAND - I--

Sun,, Oet. 26 (Details to be announeed)

ALL TICKETS ON SALE SOON AT UNION TICKET OFFICE

ST. GERM-AN'S
ot

Two __JIBM ha_ _omd a un at last for umbilicah cords the
I1fov l in bd y They tshe a tdn from the cord and
ftN~ott It ift a They _dnk they have saved the

St fi o f t ft-Ites is__e their own leg
fri-had _ .T umbili d c the unborn

toby's *(egw, 1ah^C Uood and nourishment from the mother
d ter p _ 1 the cord Ie cut non the abden
ad a te b , with tbe rest of the cord then

6-rIMdot O _ or ElDd}n
-a do= HeMtet a Daft prsented their fhit report on

mn~inI l oD the I onal Cardiovaslar

A de %W Oop to two fed be sibe d from one
ti~bfted~aak w two vAw am be joined together to make it loner.
TWb _M A _W lo l a artrs ong m the goin
dowIbdw wk*, p ou ousad.

Lotr Cban4"
New YT akeb L1try officas aunhed a redined lottery

yterd.y, _rikg i a aempt to spread winnings to more

Ite wtarig * J t nmbers weo drawn yesterday, as well as
a sin dWt W" number that doubles the whinig of

yoWe bwbe* a _MOOMg tiket number, lottery officials said. The
,_ - tk won for a single wining number but the
put WOM in unclaimd winning Lotery
offdi-i am tiy t tN e now system to icreae the number of
a_ w s mm -10,1100 to 1,000. he i e wl be mastly
n then a or _w _aM.

for bfimitlon cal 75144

��� Alk Alk Alk ���

BAZAAF

SEPTEMBER
20 & 21
12:30 -10 PM

* 150 Barrels of German Beer *
* Ethnic & American Food * Rides o

* Music * Booths * Entertainment -

* White Elephant Sale *- Prizes *

* Imported CafOs * Baked Goods

* Hand made Gifts * & Much More o

St. German of Alaska++
Eastern Orthodox Church

(1 Bl.N.25A)140 Main St., E.Setauket
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San Francisco , Calif.
(AP)-Milllionalress and
debutante-tumed-fugutive Patty
11 -n--- * , i-sed alive here
by the FBI yesterday.

* _,fugitie

Wendy Yodkimur a, 32, were
arrested quietly at 2:36 p.m. at
an apartment in the city's
Miion, about an hour after her
fellow Symbionese Liberation
Army members, William and
Emily Harris, were apprehended
without a struggle while jogging
on a nearby street.

In a crowded oom 2%
hours after her arrest, Hearst was
araigned on charges that
included bank robbery and
federal weap ons voain

Asked by the judge If her
name was Pata bd
Hearst, Ah O wd, "Ye."
Two um s after dh was
kidapd fol her B w,

artmt February 4, 1974 by
the SLA, Heart joined ber
cptors and said she adop-ed tlw
name Tania/W Heams,, who at
m te poted In - mytary
Stiue with an o c rf
in her band, wore a
mauve-colored ogsleve di,
brown 'eans and and at her
arraignment. As she stood before
U.S. m Owen Woodruff
with her attny9, Terrence
"allinan, she, apea quite pale
and her arms we folded acron
be heet. She bad what

ppre d to be a silver band on
the third npr of her left hand.

Yoshimura, 32, was fist
brought before the ma .
As she was ed m te
courtroom, Yoshimura, an artis
linked to the dical moemet,
reached over to where Hearst sat
a defense table and squeezed her
hand. Mien she was led away to
be turned over to authorme in
Alameda County, where she
fices charge of p n of

Hars, 30, and his wife Riaf,
28, were ned adter Heat
was taken fom te _ m
As he entered the room, Hank
raled both fI and said loudly,
"Hey, comrades, keep an
trucdn'." 1Bai for an three wm
set at (600,000.

in to federal chares,
Hearst and the Harrises bioe
state charges that i d
kidnaping and robbery. Asssat
District Attorney John Howard
in Los A said the three
would be brought there next
week for nment.

nThank God ahe's all right,"
Hearst's mother, Catherine, said
in a barely audible voice when
informed of the captures. Her
hsband, Randolph, was In Now
York on bu ad as be
boarded a plans for San
Francisco, "I am very pleased
that things tuned out the way
they did."

Heast said that despite the
bank robbery ch against his
daughter, "I don't think
aihUing will happen on that
score; after all she was a kidnap
victim, you must remember."

In a related incident, a bomb
exploded at a Seattle
Washington grocery store las.
night shortly after a television

station received a caD saying a
bomb would go off in retaliation
for Hearst's armst. Police said
three persons were injured and
that there was moderate damage

Fee LemisSsion& IVif tton& Brook I.D.i
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in the exon.
Before the hearing, FBI agnt

Charles Bates, In chadge of the
cue fom the start, said, 'This
effectively puts an end to
everybody we know who was In
the SLA." He held out te
posibility of further arests In
the c, howr.

Hearst was 'sighted"
hundfeds of tmes-m the
hills of Tenne to a Colorado
cafe, from a Los Angels
frway to Cuba, HoWI Fag,

mleria and Mexico city.
Virbtan checks no the

reports proved fruless. nThe
began a new phawe with odd
clues In Ap& Sports ac#et
Jack ott and h ie, Midi
had mnted a lh _
South aaa, P ghr a
it w pu to ha booa
poa iie tidomt ta He it and

A gad I s t
metn Zta paa. T

likto Hes ayegtat^w
aaedne on w#L ng We

ha , d no rieb

=merr samhe wu awmm of the
aress but had so ftzthw
in ainon ad did not w to
com t fur .

Both Harses won p
of sman JIMIquidwt townsm He Is
frm CM Ind_, and the
SoW of 'a

Clarendon HlM*, out"
C2icag, andisthe of a
consulting -IIeerand civic
beader.

At one point aftw dhe joined
the SLA, Heast repotedl told
a Los Angele youth: "They'l
haw to kill me befo I go
back."

Th newspaer ees, who
stbgled and ed for mrcy

from be armed eon was late
described by th FBI as "armed
and extrely dros "I
have b ae grown. Ive

e o and car

go baek to Xw Me we id
batons dc Het on an
Apri 3 Up ecrding. 8e bad
once sid: *1 wat to go home."

Nothing inher fHe

earst woule Indiaeepsca

comitmntor would eve
become a y. e and
bar former fiknc, singB Weeak
lied, for a d

bow, ^ag food WJoelfo
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Editorials-------
Questioning State Prioril
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I could now accept any
employment at the
;UT-sity-evwn State funded.

Integrity is a funny thing. It is
4-B hard to get back. But what
little many people perceive me as
having, I am determined to keep.

Jason Manne
September 18, 1975

Election Time
To the Editor:
An Open Leter to the Campus
Community

Wonder where your seventy
dollars a year student activity fee
goes to?

Polity Is the student government
of Stony Brook. It gets its power
from the student body as well as
the money colletd from the
student activity fee. Multiply
seventy dollars a student times the
number of udegde students
(at a M000) and you can we
they gt a lot of money to deal
wh.

Pbity is set up much me the
_nment here is an executive

branch, a senate and a judiciary.
The execuie bnanch iscopse

of a counl onmain the
president vice presdent, secretoy,
and euer ad includes
nptess from each of the
four cl_. The wk is made up
of one reprentathve fm each of
the residential colleges and
seventeen commuter
epes tatv. The judiciary
eontais ten students.

These officers are chosen on a
campus wide election in which any
fhI! time unde duate may run or
vote. The fall election this year is
for treasurer, freshperson
epresentative, 1 judiciary member,

End all the senate seats. A
nomination petition qualities you
to run.

If you do cme about how your
money is spent, run for lection. If
you do cm but do not have
enough time, remember to vote on
October 1.

For more Information about the
nominations or election go to room
258 In the Union. Petitions are due
September 23 and the election is
October 1. Remember, you need
your I.D. to vote.

Bmnda F. Marshall
Election Board Chairman

Attention all Long Island high school seniors: If you want to
become an elementary school teacher, you now have two
choices-either pay up to $92 a credit at a private university or go
out of town.

In another direct slap in the face to the students of New York
State, Governor Hugh Carey ordered a $10 million reduction in
the State University of New York (SUNY) budget. Almost $1
million of this figure was taken out of Stony Brook's allocation.
Accordingly, the great state university center cf the New York
metropolitan area will no longer have an elementary education
department Hofstra, anyone?

Not only elementary education, but the departments of
community and mental health and health services administration
will also be phased out within two years. The Experimental
College is ending, and the School of Social Welfare will now run
on a September to May calendar instead of the Health Sciences
Center's August through June calendar. In addition, several
interdisciplinary courses, including Environmental Studies and
Puerto Rican Studies, may be merged with or absorbed by other
programs and departments, and graduate programs are coming
under intensive review.

There is no reason why Stony Brook and the entire SUNY
system should be forced to reduce programs and eliminate
departments. We again question the priorities of Governor Carey,

and ask him whethe
deficit will also inclu
to the tune of at lee
system is being cut.

We also question
Albany, especially
(R-Binghamton) and
(R-Montauk) in bloct
people of this state
university system, ah
should be lessened-a

On Long Island, #
felt. An overwhelm
graduates must go el
not enough places
institutions-Old Wet
want to attend ttf
Community College#
also extremely crov
expansion of college I

When Governor G
running for election,,
friend in Albany. Ma
was going to be a Ic
term acquaintance.

Roaring n
Stony Brook has

Although there are1

intercollegiate teams
Collegiate Association
hockey squads are t
financial support at al

Furthermore, the
permitted to offet
disadvantages the Pal
they are - a groups
love for the sport.

The fall sports sea
can once again hear 1
marvel at the one-on-
loaded, two out and
all around us, for fa
Wednesday's Take Tv
out, have a good tirn
badly need.

To all the sports td
from Statesman.

Do you remember the roar of the crowds at your high school
football games? The collective holding of breath as a member of
your basketball team went to the foul line in a crucial situation?
Are those days to be put forever out of your life?

v

.VOL. 19 NO.3

un D. Satnt
Editorin-Chief

JBron MynW
Business Managr

Ruth Bonapace
Managing Editor

Rend Ghadimi
Asociate Editor

/-7 Letters-
Integnty

Intebry? It's a funny ti. You

until you km it. Lnt October I
beIrayed the Unhsty, yed
Pesons who trused me, and
apted le ae a

gnein the Offic of Rcrs
Durg my year working in that
offtbe I legall and prpet
aedeI heav mater grd -_
many t . It ws part of my
duties to con gad erroas.
Who would note one more gade
chan_? Evrb dy

To dds day I redly dont know
why I chne_ d age. It wasnt

Ia for a aiend; former
Pt TreaIurer Mak Dawson was

ta a fied. But I did, and I lost

Un _ift Presdent John TOO
-WWSSsyb=t ha isabsed t0e

grd h:ewa a flue, a
de om a bdeav1or,
bem the vmrlt my.

But _o Robert Coaen and

chagm w Mt a fkeg and that
- r being 2eniently de with by
the Unventt I Wuoeee to
TilX theb codtin of y

_1. Thi simply not true.
Af the n of my me

by D. Ton, I _ d Campus
udia Officer Norman Berhannan

and asked him to define what my
_on el said that I

was prohibitd fr holdlng a
state-fnded Job. He sid tat itw
not the in e of the Unierity
to it in student
ad if I toceve a s from
oe, orw empyed by a st t

t W ot
prhbited. Futher, he said private
eplymet at the University wa

pt probied. W reed that
adtoA gpmoyment by Horn and

laxdart and Follett Booksoe was
ot ibted, I should not accept

emplyment there.
InJue I a ae sssat

to the P tsidemt John Buros who
confirmed Berhannan's
intrprtation of my on.
Fbnally, tst Auust, I po-ed

_021fin once more, and he said
ffu~ A Im a --.+ ."+mem \CRalal

Bring Back the I

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1975
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Weekend Preview

By Brook wilbNER
P Weeend the conains infor openin
between the stage adwound the

Hello. So now you know what the title of this
section means. But what's It really anl about
(what's the story)? Let's take a look at what there
is (or will be) to this P( nevium.

Proscenium will appear in the center of
Sesman every Moda nd ad Friday and wl be a
four-page section ia for framing, or at lead
removable as a separate pull-out. On Fridays, page
one will always contain this column, the Weekend
Preview (more about that latter). On Mondays, it
will contain an article on a topic of major Interest.
Inside the section will be articles on all phases of
the arts and les d worid, both reviews of what's
happened and a of what wofs be coming up.

Regular features of Proscenium, winl include: On
the Screen This Weekend (age page three) which
previews the COCA (Committee on
Cinematographic Arts) movie of the weekend, and
lists the movies playing In the local area; an article
listing the --ogr)mwing of WUSB, the camphus
radio station; Poetry Place, an edited poetry
column to whichnll dare invited to submit thei
work and, of course, the Weekend Preview.
Weekend Previews go something like this ...

It Goes ILie This
Have you been going out of your mind thes

last couple of weeks at Stony Brook? Are you
beginning to wonder if all those people who
constantly badmouth Stony Brook were right after
all? Well, perish the thought. Beginnn this
weekend Stony Brook will be teeming with tig
to do, which is really what this column is Iall
about.

Weekend Preview contains information on
worthwhile activities on and around the Stony
Brook campus. Now, If you looked hard enough
through the rest of Saean, you could poal
find listings of most (but never all) of the activities
described in Weekend Preview. The advantage of
the Weekend Preview is that (except for this one
which also serves as an introduction to
Proscenium) it will be written with all- the
activities woven together into a theme. Sometimes,,
it takes some doing, but with a little help it's really
easy to make a bunch of seemingly unrelated
events into so much more. If you pick the right
things to do (going home for the weekend is never
on the list), you can tranisform the whole weekend
into a single adventure, instead of the
all-too-common feeling of having wasted all of
your time, with the exception of a bright spt or
two.

This weekend, COCA opens its film series with

The Sting, shown in Lecture Center 100 at 7,

9:30, and 12 tonight and Saturday. For more

information on the movie scene, see On the
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Stt-m*n photo b y FD P an I
"HIw you been goin out of yom mind th-e to
couple of weks at Stony Brook?"

win pie set live. enIIrtainmet by Joata and
Susn. Atoo, a atpl am ewiosMahe thei
debut, ths week. Gra Cttg opwts" Mftoi

Muniie Cf~shouewith houn ft mm 10 PM to
3AM, ad Hoam and HAfdar nn& ce h

oeigof Joey L"cy. Of what Weuc J"y LAWy
Is a new, pub, sod a now drink ot the saoe naoe
will be featured. The pl k room00 201 of thw
Union (behind the Bultia and tehoun an
4-11 PM. For an idea of wa tIn be likes, ane

_. I
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today's news pages of Saemn
If you are Into, dancing, you -an do it and

support the Eastern Farmworkers at the saoe time
oilaura night. From 9 PM until I AM,,ter
wull be beer and a live bmnd In the Unionbalo .
Admiion is $1.50 and all go to the
tarmworkers' strue.

If you figured that college was all school spirit
and footbal games nd won sort of wond
whee it an went to, wel heoe i 10. on -Itda

night at 8PM, the foodbal dub plays its bome
opener against Fareigb D son on the e
field.

On Sunday, he see shift off-emmuo4 but It's
cose enough for al to got to,, ort no. Ih
Eastern Orthodox Church of t preents St.
German's Bazaar on and Sunday,
12:30 to 10 PM. The iush t loated one bock
off of Route 25A on Main Street in East & t.
Featured at the bazaar wll be rides, musc, live
entertainment, a white elephant sate, etc.

So, there's really plenty to do, and it ould
stay this way for the ret of the emester. Just
keep an eye on Weekend Preview.

Wrap-up
To wrap things up, let's get back to Proscenium

for a minute. The back page on both Mondays arnd
Fridays will hold the Calendar of Events, a listing
of publicized activities for the entire week. Li
addition to the complete arts and leiue sect otf
Mondays and Fridays, acles-, reviews,
etc., on the arts will app the wdneday
issues of Statesman on the pages directly folowing
the centerfold. So, now you know what the story
Is ... Jerry. See how it really works each Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday, same time, sun channe.
Have a good weekend.
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Screen.
The coffee houses on campus are slowly

reopening. At this point there's one in just about
every building, and If you don't remember the
names, check out Wedny's Take Two. On
Saturday night, The Other Side in Mount College
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JOE COACKE
SPECIAL

FRONM A&IM!
I CAN -STAND

ATTLE RAIN

":r7: N~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1975 Sounds best on

Other A & M Artists on Sale
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yo gotte how A"dde Who!

THEOZARK
MOUNTAIN

DAREDEVIIS
rru SHIfE

WHEN ITSIE

While Quantities Last

DUST BUGS
CLEANING CLOTHS
BRUSHES
CASSETTES

MON.-WED. & FRI.
TUES. & THURS.
WED. EVENING

12:00-3:00 PM
12:30-3:30 PM
5:00-7:00 PM

ARICKWAKEMAN
RPIECFIROMA&M!
MHE MYTHSAND LEGENDS OF
, ARTHUR AND THE KNIGHTS

OF THE ROUNDTABLE

TMEOZARK MOUNTAIN
DAREDEVILS

NGIONE MAXGIC
Ma eW s detmonA&M

&ASE THE CLOUDS ANr
The ALM debut albm from a

"Renaissan Musician" A brilliant
orcestal/jazz fusion.

Sounds beson | j

A hUIMBLE PIE
SPECIAL

FROM A&M!
SREEr AuTS

New hard-drivts rock from one of
England's premier heavy metal bands.

1975nbtn
Sounds best on sJ

QUANTITIES
LIMITED

QUANTITIES
LIMITED

SANDY DENNY
PAUL DESMOND
CHERYL DILCHER
DILLARD & CLARK
ENGLAND DAN & JOHN FORD COLEY
ESPERANTO
FAIRPORT CONVENTION
FLYING BURRITO BROTHERS
P*ETER FRAMPTON
FREE
GALLAGHER & LYLE
LTD
NILS LOFGREN
MAGMA
HENRY GROSS
LANI HALL
HOOKFOOT

"AT ADDERLEY
HERB ALPERT & THE TIJUANA BRASS
ARMAGEDDON
FRANKLYN AJAYNE
HOYT AXTOA0

BURT BACHARACH
JOAN BAEZ
BAJA MARIMBA BAND
MARC BENNO
GEORGE BENSON

BOOKER T. & PRISCILLA
CARPTERS
JOE COCKER
MICHEL COLOMBIER

RITA COOLIDGE
,MICHAEL D'ABO

CHUCK MANGIONE
HERBIE MANN
GROUCHO MARX
BILL MEDLEY
SERGIO MENDES & BRASIL '77
LEE MICHAELS
LIZA MINNELLI
WES MONTGOMERY
THE MOVE
MICHAEL MURPHEY
NAZARETH
PHIL OCHS
CARROLL O'CONNOR
OZARK MOUNTAIN DAREDEVILS
THE PERSUASIONS
SHAWN PHILLIPS
BILLY PRESTON

PROCOL HARUM
RICK ROBERTS
THE SANDPIPERS
TOM SCOTT
SPOOKY TOOTH
STATUS QUO
CAT STEVENS
STEALERS WHEEL
STRAWBS
SUPERTRAMP
GINO VANNELLI
MELVIN VAN PEEBLES
RICK WAKEMAN
TIM WEISBERG
PAUL WILLIAMS
KAI WINDING & JJ. JOHNSON
PAUL WI NTE R

Proscenium/Page 2a I STATESMAN -September 19. 1975
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SCOOP RECORDS
FALL SALE

A & M RECORDS ONLY

$3.59 each

Abeo Arable In Quad dsc!

od b1975 on 1)Sounds best on 1^
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Art Review * ' A. 'd '-

i^iMiisic, and Poetry Live in the Union Gallery

77y "\

IV1

dour in it of th AAW « a.
Young Mtan he «*wtta*Bl

pe nfagapbmU around him EDO
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By CLAUDIA CARLSON
If I told you there was a room on

campus where you could see visual
poems, hear chamber music, listen to
poets read their verse, and meet all
sorts of interesting people, would you
believe me? You should, it's all for real
and costs absolutely nothing.

The Stony Brook Union Art Gallery
is currently running a show of
Anthony Santuoso's paintings. On
alternate Monday evenings there will
be poetry readings and music
sponsored by the Red Balloon and the
Musicians Collective from the City. It's
a really nice room to go to, an oadss of
calm, and things to look at.

The artist, Anthony Santuoso, lives
in a SoHo loft and when he isn't
painting houses or driving a delivery
truck he does his ofl pain g. Living
in the loft with him are several cats
and his wife, heaelf an artist as well as
a belly dancer. Throughout al his
works you can see his loft, wife and
cats. The Ammea of his subjects
makes his works very personal. There
is an intimate monologue between
artist and viewer. He puts his
experiences into a fDame and the
characters and environments act out
the story line.

If you look carefully you can see all
sorts of clues as to what the people in
his large portraits are like. In "Peter,"
a grey suited man in a greyer room sits
awkwmard on a stool. (The same stool
is in other paintings, it's part of the
loft.) There is a window in the room
that opens onto a surrealistic cityscape
with old brownstone buildings and a

On the Screen

new white kleenexbox of a building
going up. The really inte thng
about this painting are the prints
scattered on the floor around the m .
They are a strange assortment
including a priest reading a Bible, a
man's face and an assortment of
voluptuous nudes. I was wondering
what correlation there could be
between the bemused looking man an
the stool and the prints neurhis hoot. I
was told by Mry Man, a blend of,
the artist and coordinator of the sbow,
that Peter is an art collector who aed
Santuoso to do a portrait of him.

In a self-portrait entitled 'unday."
the artist stands in his loft, his pst
brushes pointing your eyes In
around the room. Odd thbigi sta
appearing, a primitive mask oer the
door grins at the ar qt, a War w a
face is stuck to the wall. One of big
eats stands In fromt of a dror looking
like it belongs to a fairy tae. le
artis's expression and stance reveal a
lot about his penlb. and the
things in the room tell mon.

Plerfe-tipo i
Most of Santuoeo's pntings ue

color and composo to a perfectn.
Like Manet he uses color to give his
subjects' shape and set them apart
from the background. The faces of all
his portraits me ory exprwe-sve and
contain many subtle Wades of mood.

Santuoeo also does many s ,
less expensive paintw for bread and
butter money. It Is unforunae he
has to do this beeas his lae
canvasses are more imprssve.

Anthony Santuoso love what he

afft--AL and happtet- ww. hmZXmd an Ab be Ow."
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By TOM STEINKE
This Friday and Saturday in room

100 of the Lecture Center, COCA will
present The Sting, starring Paul
Newman and Robert Redford. This
film, directed by George Roy Hill,
marks his second collaboration with
Newman and Redford, the first being
the enormously successful Butch
Casddy and the Sundance Kid.

Unlike the earlier film, The Sting
does not derive its charm primarily
from the chemistry generated by the
two stars. Instead, it is the plot,
slow-moving and intricate, that is the
focal point of viewer interest. This is
not as flattering as it may sound. The
story, which Betails the incredibly
complex schemes of two con-men
hoping to swindle a tough Chicago
gangster during the Depression,
arouses not so much interest or
involvement as simple curiosity. One
wonders what Newman and Redford
will do next, and how they will carry
out their incredible schemes. But it's a
long picture, and by the time you
finally find out what has really
happened, you may no longer care. Or,
since the whole business is pretty
far-fetched, you may be aggravated at
having been strung along for the entire
ride.

The too-clever story is made to bear
too much of the burden because the
other elements of the film are so weak.
For one thing Redford is trapped into
playing a character who is a total

blank. Newman fares a bit better and
manages some good scenes an
con-man coming out of retirement to
show Redford the ropes. He brings
with him some badly needed comedy
and really helps to get the picture
moving when he is on screen, but that,
unfortunately, is not enough. Redford
is saddled with the bigger role and
plainly doesn't know what to do with
it. As for the supporting cut, the
gifted Robert Shaw is totally wasted in
the dumb role of the ganter who is
being suckered, while the other actors
manage to sneak through the picture
almost unnoticed.

These problems, however, pale
before the film's most obnoxious
feature, a kind of sticky, self-conscious
cuteness that pervades it from
beginning to end, ftalaing out now and
again in particularly disagreeable
moments during which the screen Is
filled with blue eyes, boyish grins, and
sly, knowing winks which are all the
more infuriating because they seem so

mlse. A little less complacency and a
lot more imagination would not have
hurt this film.

FOX THEATER

Bug starring Bradford Diuman and
Joanna Miles. Directed by Jeannot
Szwarc.

Friday and Saturday Midnight Special
- Emerson, Lake and Palmer.

CENTURY THEATER

Last Tango in Paris starring Marion
Brando and Maria S !der. Directed
by, BeNrdo Bertohccl.

PORT JEFFERSON ART CINEMA

Flesh Gordon

and

The Groove Tube Ken
Shapiro. Directed by Ken Shapiro.

BROOKHAVEN THEATER

Mm Drowning Pool stdrring Paul
Newman and Joanne Woodward.

and

Bullitt staring Steve McQueen and
Jacqueline Biset.

PORT JEFFERSON TWIN MINI EAST

Devils. Directed by Ken RunelL

and

Heats and MindL Directed by Peter
Davis.

PORT JEFFERSON TWIN MINI WEST

Conrck starring Jon Voight and Paul
Winfield. Directed by Martin Ritt

and

Tbe Fortune starting Jack N ebolsm

ad Wam Bsaty. D by 1i
Nkbob .
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'The Sting'. Too Cute a Plot and No Magnetism



Calendar of Events Sept. 19 - 21\__________________________________
)

Calendar of Events will now appear on every
Monday and Friday on the back page of
Statesman's arts and leisure section. The Friday
calendar will include events from Friday through
Sunday; the Monday calendar will have events
occurring Monday through Thursday. Calendar
forms are available in the Union offices, second
floor, and in the Statesman office, Union room
075. Deadlines are Friday for Monday's paper
and Wednesday for Friday's paper.

Fri, Sept. 19
NOTICE: Applications and information for
students wishing to work at Stony Brook's
Walk-In Center, The Bridge to Somewhere, are
available in SSA 113 until September 24. The
bridge provides peer counseling, referral services,
and a place to come when you just need a
friendly person to talk to.

NOTICE: The student directory exclusion
option form is now available at the Office of
Records in the Administration Building.
Students wishing to exclude their names from
the student directory information listings under
the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act
must complete the form before September 20.

NOTICE: Anyone needing EDU 265 for
December 1975 graduation, contact Cathy
Fong, Undergraduate Studies Office, Library E
3320 or call 246-8378 as soon as possible. All
other students: EDU 265 will be available in the
spring.

NOTICE: The 1975-76 Undergraduate Bulletin
is now available for continuing undergraduates.
It may be picked up at ID validation office in
the Administration Building with either a
validated ID- card or a busar receipt. New
students and transfers may pick up their copies
at the Admissions Office.

REGISTRATION: For more than 50 non-credit
courses ranging from jewelry making to Law for
the Layman offered by the Informal Studies
Department Register from 1 - 7 p.m. in
Humanities 115. Persons wishing complete
course listings and further information may call
246-5939.

Statesman photo by Tod Sklar

PHOTO EXHIBIT: Color photos of wildlife in
eastern Africa and ruins of ancient African
cities, taken by Joan Silsbee, graduate student in
the Anthropology Department at Stony Brook,
and Physics Professor Henry Silsbee. Exhibit
runs through October 3 in the Administration
Gallery, first floor level of the the
Administration Building. Hours are Monday
through Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

LECTURE: "UFO's the Chariots of Von
Daniken, and Pyramids" by Stony Brook
Astronomy Professor Tobias Owen, at 7:30 p.m.
in ESS 001.

ART EXHIBIT: "Pictures," an exhibit of
figurative paintings by New York City artist
Anthony Santuoso, will be on display in the
Stony Brook Union Gallery through September
30. Display features 13 oils on canvas, chiefly
portraits and expression pieces. Gallery hours:
Monday through Friday, 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

NOTICE: On-campus student employment
applications will be issued to Stony Brook
undergraduates on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday from 1 -4 p.m., and on Tuesday and
Thursday from 10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

COLLOQUIUM: Professor Peter Williams will
speak on the "Right to Die" at 4 p.m. in Physics
249.

STUDY ABROAD: Students interested in
SUNY-sponsored Study Abroad Program should
inquire at the Office of International Education.
Applications are now being accepted for
participation in the follo:;ing programs for the
Spring 1976 semester: Student Teaching for
Elementary Education Majors in Bristol,
England; Caribbean Studies in Kingston,
Jamaica; and Humanities and Social Sciences
Study in Medellin, Columbia. Present
projections of programs available for the
1976-77 academic year include the above plus:
Study in Poland; Study in Tubigen, Germany;
and Opportunities for a junior or senior year in
the United Kingdom.Sffman photo by Al TwIgo
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Sat, Sept. 20
DANCE: The Eastern Farmworkers Association
Support Group will sponsor a harvest dance for
the benefit of migrant and seasonal farmworkers
in the Union Ballroom from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. A
live band will be featured and beer will be
served. Admission is $1.50 with student ID.

COFFEE HOUSE: Every Saturday, the
Shepherds Inn, behind the Smithtown Gospel
Tabernacle, in Smithtown, is sponsoring a coffee
house with frequent guest solo artists, games,
and free refreshments. Share your feelings about
God.

Sun, Sept. 21
MEMBERSHIP TEA: The annual membership
tea of the Setauket area branch of the American
Association of University Women will be held
from 3 to 5 p.m. at Sunwood. For further
information, call 751-8645 or 732-9815.

(Compiled by Rachael Kornblau and Jonathan D.
Salant.)
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SWE"T-SHtR'TZD OMIRL wo
by CQrd0X0 8-11 on Friday
Spmber 12, 1975 at 6:30 p.m. nd
waZed to me whe .I was makmg
pkza In my sue?
GERBILS, HSTERS or MICE

aeeded to boo .Wr spar :,to, . ai r>od nt . C"I
John *f6-4299 rg«30 _
QxorI You w verv funny when
you Mrs drunk. oo luck. I really
m-n We. Lov, tjeny. S,-Don t
tIl oh son Wsto thO enmy.

FOR SALE
STERSO-LARGE DISCOUNTS all
brands wholesle, consultatlons
tdb& 4b-. So;:b 3s Cartridges

tum loen, ~Autosound.
.Dr51 6[S061.

1967 CHRYSLER NEWPORT
Convrtlble, gcd condition newly
paintd, _A*ng $500. 473"3315 ttW
4 mm.

PEUW0T IOd mnn s BIKE.
L w, or lnitw can be 9n
at APp, tn 3 V la Pa
Route 25A or c "I 711829. 125

1969 BUICK RIVIERA, a/t, stero
t, A"M radio, extras After 6
p.m. can 9208 dae 427-1764.

INCREOIBLE SALE - Clark
"Tr*Wt" Mun'S C womnS Sho$ hlf

, wO~e $24, "cbt $15.

.. h.. A 46, 246-2 .,22Ru

19- CA^ILLAC SEAN, d*VIIW,
11tte 244- z - > sao

01SON ES Model Jon GUITAR,
collectobr»s Mm, *excelnt condtilon.
$ISO. Plav ed;oft Mm two Yom
old $1W0. JWl 7444§ evnlot

196« -OPEL KADLETTE. robult
fou sed ntrnsmsson

tlsii^
19 ^ 1
bn

STEREO rO n SALE,6. AM-FM
tap« dbck p<«yf, tumtibbe and dust

¢owor. o _ sond deslgn,

HOUSING
EXECT RANCH, 3-bedroom, 19.
"t-In Witch, form din rm, Ig fam rm
w/frp, firt fn boo, 2 car gar, 2
bWtns 1-1/3 acre, 0.1. mtg asking
r60. 00. Open to offcr. PrMn only.
St. Jm-, 162-7466.

Consdert, f -male undegrad wishs
to SHARE HOUSE with other
positive pop. Wll considr sharIng
an ment wltb another female.
Cal 7l1-SS9 ny hour.
ROOM AVAILABLE for one woman
In student house In Sound Beach 20
car minutes from campus. $6.50
Plus utilities. Contact Miche
744-6395 evenings.

WAITRESSES needed for KINa OF,
CLUBS, St. James. Call 162-9128.

STUDENT ASSISTANTS for
photoIoptics lab. Requires reliability
an1 good manual dexterity. Must be
on work study program. Apply
through Financial Aids Ofuce.

Student needed to SELL PRINTS
and POSTERS on campus. Write
Plnkwater Graphics, 5605 LaGorce
Drive, Miami Beach, Florida 33140.

SERVICES
FOREIGN CAR SERVICE: Audi,
BMW, Datsun, Morcees Benz
Jaguar, Renault, Peugeot, Volvo, and
most other foreign cars. Tunp
brake work, exhaust systems gral
repair and used car dhecs. Call
Joseph Schmitt, P.E. at 751-7465.

PSYCHIC READINGS: past
Incarnations, present conditions,
future possbilitles. Palm reding, lift
teadma and I Ching readings.
751-8428 mornings.

Complete PRE-KINDERGARTEN
program In nursery school.
Convenient time arroannts Open
*;-45 to 4. Call 751-7669 ____
Local and Long Distance MOVING &
STORAGE, cratin mecking. FREEestimates. Call CUIWTY MOVERS
02-9391 anytime.

Them and Term Papes TYPED -
Scientific and non-Scientiic.
Experienced references, Stony
Brook area. tail 981-1825.

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
Cortifled Follow ESA recommd
by physicians, mom methods
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus, 754l60.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: portable speaker system from
Psych Dept. taken at the rally to
fight the cuts on September 11 In
tront of the library. Pese return to
Psych Electronics Center.

-Commlttee to Fight the Cuts.

FOUND: set of 3 keys and cilp on a
#Ing. Pick-up keys at Main Desk.

LOST: September 9, black sweater In
Chem or Physics. It has sentimental
value to me. Please return to
Statesman office In Union. Karen
MO.4

LOST: If anyone has found Ellyn
Geller's I.D. card, please call her at
246-7450 or return It to her at
Dredser College (Tablor Quad) room
212C (or do bothI) This Is urgent.

LOST: Gold wedding band on
S sptember 8 h ps In St udent
Union. REWARg, 6r93-643-3.

LOST: pOCket watch vicinity of Old
Blo and library on Septmber 8.
Inscription: "Good.LuCk." Blck
leather strap, call Frank 6-4691,
Gershwin B-31.

I am starting & Judo Club. Anyone
Interested in rpataking In the
realization of j1s vonue plee
contact me Peter Gontzes. at
Benedict 6o9ege, IE-005 

o r by hall
phmone 6-3"1.

The Russian Department of Stony
Brook offers a full program In
Russian language and literature as
well as the opportunity to spend one
or two semesters In Poland and
Russia. In addition to Russian our
department offers courses In Polish
and Serbo-Croatian. Several of our
graduate students have already
receved scholarships to Yugoslavia.
Romania and Poland, as well as
scholarships to American universities.
Among our new offerings In English
for Fall 1975 are Dostoevsky The
Russian Novel and Modern Slavic
Theater and Film. For Information
about the requirements contact the
Department of Germanic and Slavic
Languages at 246-6830.

Eastern Farm Workers Association
Support Group a newly formed
PolMty Club, will sponsor a benefit

Harvest dance Sat. nit, Sept. 20
from 9 p.m. In the SeU. A live band
will be featured and beer served.
Admission $1.50 with 1.0.
Volunteers are needed to abfist at the
dance and to help with the current
food drive In cooperation with Red
Balloon. Call 286-8004 for Info.
Think you have an especially well
decorated room or suite? Enter
Fortnight's Interior design contest.
Leave name, phone number, and
room or sulte location outside
Fortnight office, 060 Union or call
Connie 6-3377.

NOTICES
The - Union darkroom will.' be
commencng operation beginning the
week of September 15. Any

Interested peons m contact either
toh Craft Shop at 6-3515 or BobWhnto r 6 pm. t 751-495 for
furthe no

Dr. Dave Behln of Brookh n
National Laboratory will speak on
"A Two Levl Iterative General
Equlbrium Model for Energy
Anasts" on Fri., Sept. 19 at 4 p.m.

In Lectue Hall 101. This talk Issponsored by the departments of
Economics and Urban Policy Science.
The Other Side Coffee House In
Mount College Is now open
9:30-1:30 every night. Appearing llv
this Saturday nlht will be Jonathan
and Susan. Stop In for music,
conversation d pstry.
The Stony Brook Peoples' Book
Co-op, room 301 Old Blo
redistributes used books, records, and
magazines. Open this week Mon. 11-1
and 3-5; Tues. 10-5; Wed. 10-1 and
3-5i Thurs. 10:30-12:30 and 3-5; Fr(.
11-1 and 3-5. We need volunteer help

to keep the co-op going!
There will be a mlng of the
undergraduate Chem Soctty Sept.22 at 8 p.m. Officers will be elected
and upcoming activities will be
discussed. All Chemistry
Biochemistry and Chemical
Engineering majors are urged to
attend.
On Sat., Sept. 20, In the SBUBallroom, a benefit dance will be
hold between 9 p.m. Nd I a.m. to
suport th Easter FarmworkinsAsoclation. The EFWA oqpnkzng

drIve Is providing a vehicle for
prmant solutions to eliminating
tl deplorable living and working

conditions afflicting Long Island
farmworkers. With your help we can
win. Admission Is $1.50 for students
and $2.00 for all others. Tickets will

be sold In advance In front of ta SD
Union and at the door. There will be
continuous liv music a door prlze
and br wm be srWd. Come lstendance, and hlp -support the
farmnworkers struggle.

Health Advisr -Board. Campus
Consumer Heath Board will meet
Wed. evenigs at .430- 4n Infrmary.

Consclousnese-RaIsIng Groupsl All
welcomel FIrst general meeting Is
Mon., Sept. 22 at 7 In Women's
Center, root 072. SBU.
South Shore NOW Invites you to an
exciting vening of entertainment
entitled *%Wat 6t NOW or, What's a
nice W"r . . . ?" It ht a dramatic,
visual Introduction to NOW and to
the remarkable women and men who
make It work. It Is membership In
actiont WId., Sept. 24 1 pm. at SBU
Auditorkum. Sponred by S.B.
Women's Centcr. For more Info call
Ellen C o so 587-5743.

Sri Chinmoy Yom Group -
Introductory meditation and yoga
philosophy taught at no charge. All
welcome. This week's topic,
"Concentration and ieditation -
What They Are and How to Do
Them." Mon.. 7 p.m., SOU room
229.

-

-

I

la for sole help wanted (
^^Tpersonals housing services

free$ lost and found notices

stony brook union <3 room 075
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HELP-WANTED

The Women's Center Is opened every
day from 10-5. We are located In the
SBU room 072. Come down to talk.
most us 

a d to
Ism a

b o u t theactivltl we _r planning. Free tea
and coffee seved.

The Hong Kong Club needs people to
help organize actltoes for the year.
We need help for the sports, social,
services and secretarial committees.
All those Interested In helping us to
make tcSlub wthwhil 

p l
as cal l

6-8133 for more info.

statesman claseffieds ~~~~~- - - m ---*

The Hong Kong Club Name Changing
Committee will meet on Sept. 23 at 8
p.m. In room 073. SBU. All old and
new members are encouraged to
attend. We will ielect names to be
voted upon by the members In our
next general meeting.

The Hong Kong Club Food Co-op
will begin operation on Sept. 24 at
Stage XII A basement lounge
between 5 and 6:30 p.m. Orders
must -be mnde by calling Joseph Loo
at 6-4856. Non-members must pay a
refundable $1 deposit.
Psychology majors, Education
majors, or anyone Interested In
joining the Council for Exceptional
Children (CEC) - a nationwide
organizational meeting twice a
month. Please call Lynda at
744-4216 or Suzanne at 246-4225
for more !n+<.

The University Health Shop Is now
open.

So ht lok *aHi -fj

Is 15 M-a
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CAREER CORNER

Need a lob?

Hit a bank

By AUDREY B. WILLIAMS

"J have to pay my loans after graduation. What
kind of job can Iget in June?"

"What kind of job can I get with my degree
in... ?"

"W*ich moor should I choose to get a Job after
graduation'

Many of you e king thee quio d othera In an
attempt to saisfy nds and to estabh short and long range

academic and aeer gosh. Hopefully the occupona
inforItn gn the Caeer Comer will asdst you by
answeig your D s and me you more
awUar of existing career options. One of the most ipt
It-is for you to t In acin ademic and career decisions

is information
Occpaio -Bank Office

Empboymet proscs - Rapid empkoment pins through
the mid 1980ss a the number of banks increases and the
sicesthey offer expand. Bank officers ma d
within a wok of policy set by the bonrd of diretos and
ext s d lag"latIo's. Bank officers fil the secod
lut occupation in the banking industry. An officer must
hae a bioad kna e of business e eon ,
production, ds c, to relate to the
opteratius of oher tment and the bank's servicies For
exaple, lIan officer evaluate the edit and o ratl of

inmdhidu a s a --appying for a loan, trust officers
mint understand -a~h account --before- f to
suppo a_ e d people to colbp, or pa retirmient
pensos, cor ent officen aw e for atns
wh bank Bankoffeaealsolrsponsible for
tmanng ad _ a large number of people. Otber career
fields for bank ofic are Intonal officer, waditing,

om s, pemd admin to public latos and
operations ------

Bu o r s n filled by m lement trioes or
by promoting bank cdle A colle derees usually required
for manag eMent, ta A liberal arts curriculum includng
accounting, eco oms], commercial law, poItfcal science,
history or a i aministration major serve as excellent
preparaton for offer trinee positions.

4 i.

aInee s e ae e d at $9,50 annually.
Promotion is t lager banks where on-going education
programs _y usuall available. Most banks have liberal finge
benefits.

If you're interested I theng additional information on
carees n the king Industry and/or graduate school
programs related to banking careers use the following sources
of infomtion:

Career Development Office
Library W-0550

Americ Banke As tlon
Bank Pesond Division, 1120
Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

National Assodation of Bank Women, Inc.
National Ofie, 111 E. Wacher Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60601

National Bankers Association
4310 Georgia Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20011

Career Comer, written by Career Development Office
Assistant Director Audrey B. Williams, will appear in this space
every Friday. Address aU inquiries to Career Comer c/o
Statesman, Stony Brook Union room 075.

I

-
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Two Bne Arts Building have
already been pointed out: the
unsightlyness, the inconvenience.
One serious problem has, to my
knowledge, taken an unfortunate
back seat.

It's been pointed out that to get
tom many academic buildings to
the Union, one has to circumvent
the Library. Stony Brook students,
however, have realized travel time
can be cut in half by a quick trip
through the library. This is indeed a
very dismaying thought. How much
more additional noise will be added
to the already obnixious humming
of ventalating blowers, chatter of
bored studiers and ringing
telephones? I can hardly wait until
midterms and finals.

Thank you Stony Brook.
Jeff Gfinspan

Light Irony

To the Editor:
The safety of the campus

commuity, I'm sure Is a priority
that we all regard as primary.

The ouction, we are all
aware, has caused Inconvenience In
getting to and from dames that we
all are willing to cope with.

However, at night, the walkway
between the Library and the
Physics Buidng kept absolutely
black.

There are outlets for lights, but
none exist as of yet.

I'm aware of the tremendous
cost of planning and mahtf^ng
the campus and can understand the
great expense in lighting walkways
However, anyone retuning from
the Library or any other academic
buld must walk down this unfit

As the days begin to shorten, we
may find that this will become an
area of many accidents, eSilly
on the long stairway there.

One 4#t tony to this dilemna is
that every single light in the
Graduate Chemistry Building is on
al night long! Why is an empty
building kept lit to its maximum,
and a highly traveled campus
stairway and walkway kept
completely dark?

Thank you for listening.
M. Bryan Fox

AR op MP I IIr-d on the
vtewpobito pB, _whedr hi
KettraViewt Ae cloua r
cm a s e thow of do mrite
ar and do not e-arly

_tits thlbond.
lM-

Public Declaration of the Financial Condition of the Statesman Association
MOWc 8-t

Febdary 28,1976
..sob
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of the university? My point here is
the officers, irn ticketing and
towing, ae doing all they have
actually been trained to do to
promote a safe campus.

The officers h.°tov 9,! S * _
which are as well founded as the
campus community's 6c-- .^.-
Can we help each other? Or shall
we succumb to that old saying,
$'Divide and Conquer?" Can we
make the campus a safer place in
which to work and to learn? I know
our one department alone does not
have the power needed to do this.
We need the support of the
students and the workers.

We am too busy bickering among
ourselves to see why we are
bickering in the first place. Does
the campus community have any
say in funds being spent on new
construction when old construction
needs rehabilitating? After au, we
are the people who see all the
buldings iSde and out, whether it
is we live in them, Olt through a

minute cas In them or work
an eight hour day in them.

I have written much tdt needs
to be dgted. I hope it Is read with
an open nd and dited by a
Bw g mind. My hope will

benome a reality when all which I
hale eft unsaid is vazed.

Be Fnklin once said,
"Wbere coapDino is a crime,
hope beme de-pai." I am
complan ad I am hoping. I
hope this is not a crime.

In dozing I would like to darify
somell-n. This writing contains
mY penonal S as a student
and security officer at Stony
Brook. This does not reflect an
official tmeal policy. I can
safely my it does reflect the feelings
of a great number of officers. This
writing is not tainted with any
malice or revenge. It is laced with
Since concern for the ta le
right to live.

Janet E. Sinism
Security Office

Old Smokey

To the Efdfor. -
As non-smokers we are

uncomfortably aw of the
number of people smoking tobacco
in endowed areas. Smoking i
public endosures is not a private

ater, for it adversely affects all
tho in the vidtcty, forcing them
to inhale toxic fumes which, given a
choice, they would avoid. For those
of us with allergies, the health

hazard is compounded. Besides,
tobacco smoke stinks.

Common courtesy dictates that
one not expose others to one's
personal vices, however the negative
* <;^^,:^--" ;-"^ W*apived upon

requesting people not to smoke in

indicated to us that couimesy plays
little part in their behavior.
Realizing the inability of most
smokers to regulate themselves,
New York State has enacted
legislation prohibiting smoking
tobacco in certain public areas. This
law specifically prohibits smoking
in libraries and public lecture halls,
except in specifically designated
areas. Violators are subject to fine
and/or imprisonment.

The question of enforcement
becomes a crucial issue. The
University must clearly display "no
smoking" signs, and each one of us
must take the initiative to see that
this request is respected.
Non-smokers, do not be shy about

ae a your right to dean air.
Smokes, become more aware of
the effect your habit has on others,
not only in your own dass, but also
in subsequent classes which use the
same room.

Ka Smithback
Carol Mrie

Pen-Pal

To the Editor:
I am writing to your college in

hopes that you can mame my stay
bore in prison a ittle more
enjoyable. The "me9" I am serving
becomm very difficult and long at
time becaue I receive absolutely
no mail. I would like to correspond
with someone, anyone, grdless
of age, sex or race. I am 24 yean
old, love travein and am well
m ied In many areas of life.

I hope you can help me by
publishing my letter in your

campus newspaper, If for some
reason this cannot be done, then I
sincerely thank you for your time
in Just reading it. The venture and
the thought of contact with "fee"
people is well worth the stamp I
inveked.

My adds is number 39-702,
P.O. Box 57, Marion, Ohio 43302.

George Hawn

Shortcut
To the Editor:

Many of the disadvantages of the
new construction for the Phase

Emergency!

To the Editor:
A construction worker at the

HSC building died of a heart attack
9-12-75. Security was called to aid
a "sick man." Two officers who
were eating lunch heard the call and
ran out to their vehicle to see if
they could help the man. They did
not know the type of illness from
which this man was suffering. They
arrived and the man was blue in the
face. They ete started to
use the musitator on the man.
(Neither of these officers have

red any type of training since
they hab been hired to work for
the Department of Public Safety
(D.O.P.S.). Another security car
was 1 to answer the call but
was delayed. It was sitting in traffic
b d a bus (It has no red light or
dsen so it had Do wa of letting the

other traffic know It was on an
eMMIrency coL) Te Unverity
a an"e arrived. The man was
pacd in the and taken
to te he was
D.OJL

I wh I could say the I Iceedin
_b w a a a ount

Of fo - mut of an doeht
hor day. Tat. woad be a lb. The

is, trae. For telling the truth I
may end up on the _n m mt
Une but I wlM not ed up on a

VW coauc or in a liquor
bottle.

Te point of my writing is as
fOiw s could ha" bee you,
your gWrlfend, boy friend, In short
soeoe you love. TI campus

tu on euty
becMe we ticket and tow. To be
quite honest this t the only g a
p eiwnIs shown when OM we

bired. For the most part the
officers give tickets to make you
_"dja you a ale

which was e hed so the daily
opeao of the ity may be
exeuted safetly. Of course there we
eep s to this attitude.
Quwti- s i8ed by offcers
regading ining fall on dea ears.
If tbey are lucky maybe the ear are
oaly hard of bowing. A question
asked of us ova and over again is
"Where cm I park my cr? There
we no spaces." All we can honestly

wer is "In a legally marked
spac." Has it occurred to the
a community they may be
askig this queton of the wrong
.Ir-- Why not ask the
people who plan the constrution
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August 7,1976
8a Asociation

P.O. Bax AS
Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790

state i publitohed by
Statesman Association, an
unincorporated non-profit
aociation :President-Jonathan
D. Salant, Vice President-Ruth
Bonapace, Secretary- Rene
Ghadimi, Treasurer- Jason
Manne. Stateanan is located in
the Stony Brook Union room
075. All correspondance may be
addressed to P.O. Box AE,
Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790.
Stateanan Association is
partially funded by mandatory
student activities fees collected
by the Student Polity
Association of SUNY at Stony
Brook:President- Paul Trautman,
Secretary- Stanley Greenberg,
Treasurer- Ronald McDonald.

RE:Statesnan Asociation
PERIOD:February 28,1975

Cutout Ameaf
i Comb Fend

AooamblReeem
Aseoanto Beeible (otxe)
Adutb d wbt

ToWa Cumnet Ats

ID per -and Squipmwnt

AMk-W ed Deprec iaon

Not ape au Bldqu ipmen t

$10.82
$2, 78.20

$16857.00
isbo.00

($2,799.96)

$17,116.07
Gentlemen:

$6 1 9 2 .6 7 Pursuant to your request, we have examined the books and
($2,08.39) records of the above for the period indicated, and submit

3884 28 herewith a report, conristing of an Income Statement for the
$3,884.28 period, and a Balanshee Sheet as of the last day thereof.

TOTAL ASS-WM

Cirent Liabilities
AcNunts Payable
Paol Taues PayroU

Totalunent 84b"ll

oitN
1 T-iifr

$21,000.36 These statements have been prepared from the books of
account, and are in aeement therewith. Bank balances have
been reconciled, and ad readily ascertainable accruals and

$15 ,35 81 adjustments have been made, except for accrual of salaries. No
$1497.18 outside verifications of assets or ofliabilities have been obtained,
$1$,5$71o ^and accounts receivable, inventory, and accounts payable are
I RAG^ A A shown as submitted by the management

LiabUities

$3 234.12
($7,984.48)

($4,160.36)

$21,000.35

Inasmuch as no audit procedures have been undertaken, no
formal opinion is expse.

Very truly yours,

R.J. Grodsky
Certified Public Accountant.

TOAL UAI AND SQUITY
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(Continued from pW 12)
receiver poRtions. Bnd Wt0
abo be the mee receiver,
bringing in the plays Wom Kemp
to Domenech.

The Patriots, who had the
third leading dub footbra
defense In the nation last yea,
will feature many new facs this
MalL Rouhlac has been superb at
end, and Don Nachon has shown
promise. "Go'go" Matera, 6-3,
246, has been pang both end
and tackle.

Welcome Back Peoy
On Wednesday, the entire

team welcomed back N iel
Perry, who had
peMso problems that kept him
out until then. Pery, who s
called "sua bear" Is not only a
quality veteran tackle, but the
most popular plyer on tw
team.

,Replacing departed
A11-American John Gist, and
Fred Binanti at & I -- ceW hlu
been Wadt a major task.
Glen Dubi has been Fe
at the strong side, and Bnaie
B randler joins former
Al-American Brian 8 a and

I Alan 1rankd to round
out the l _nb ookino cops

harleiY Fmitsch win we action as
both linebacker and s tackleg
where he wa s t ast
season d Mpe his e 4 t
weight of 186.

The inte resa-ng battles for
p dd In the

densive y Bud Spsom
and JM Ronaldsn (who
assumes double dt a e
back-up quarterback) hae
euSrned to a y thM t

pve up just one TD paest
sean. David Nestor hs done
such a good job at caner-c,

la a geme ledc vow.*-

KtENptfeheeae T WITaa so the te_ o _i_wbeh tot wk bnw 0, Ye Mb #w

hi Adc obf _e -- b aofmo m *1!=a
side_.neS nod, at of tWhaitMWbetoomuk toa*

ed at VW M N 197* gdw h b

WE s d~ weA__-tootomet
He| IP4" mdb dSXu

-.Id hiter, ad omynee wr a Rt7fetyE youe Mar k

n. up XMA a lbo _h

Tbedef _Iho a of Mi a NM %d
exdesm toItbTV-
sd In aw ad rdhg bd= Neow a

"rions iab_ _
-

r
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welomod b OMhe pri pft e wt

I"t s s a ha

s~iomsieinTmNvfe sbW iwdwte Md m sad

_~~ 1_S A hy o ang t

dztt a t aw
It do Wm jo

Gaiwy ami he, o bedafo iefiesrkn

aeU o bo. W8 byX

Xtnaid ba ds W _ ib _ witm t

tefe.Bthe Fsi the-V Wm strkig kin hd aot.sig8ned it

Vath aw loud wh ce byse

by me okfa't saw W had
_ tW f t o t m aoD a

RIpood ft 0 aL-smrot afns 'Io"WcMWE

mte doa _01.elbl I"

mu b, on bdm ot dwt
_os bed dgd a no _lt tp mW#
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by a-d wbu t he nt W
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Pkw NM% MP rot Ne NM Yo*t .d.

By HAL BOCK
(APJ-The fine g N l Footbll

La teams dy to retu to wO&
and thus ended, at last tempoaly, the thrt
that this weekend's 13 regularseason _n,
would not be played.

The latest uproar to strike the NFL wI on"
following a matalhon 13-hour _godiai suso
and a five-hour meeting with the No w _
Patriots. Randy Vateha, Patriots' p
reprentv, emerged oem a log
yrday In Foxboro, ausetts to sW ta
federal mediator WJ. Usery Jr. had convinced the
dub which darted the walkout to ploy 1*s
Sunday and await a contt offer from
management on Monday.

The union revealed it had signed a two-week
no-strike pledge with management, but there
remained a threat from the Patriots that they
would strike again on Monday if thq don't Wm
management's new propsal.

The other four striking dubt-tbe Now York
Jets, New York Giants, W n Red and
Detroit Lire d pate r
following the shaky peace reached between the
NFL Players Association aud the league's
management council in the exhusve tin
which ended at 9 a.m. In New York.

But the Patriots were tough to convince. A
four-man delegation from the New York _ng
flew to Boston and it took consideIable talking to
convince the New England team to play Houston
on Sunday.

Thus, the most serious threat ever pond to NFL
regular-season games was ended, at least for a few
days A great deal of the credit for that seemed to
belong to Usery, the nation's top federal o.

'"We are now willing to go back to py thh
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Secondary men Viefor Potigions

As F ootball Club Nears Opener

Kingman Sets Met HR Mark
(AP)-Dave Kingman's two-run homer In the bottom of the ninth

inning lifted the New York Mets to a 7-5 victory over the Chicago
Cubs last night. The homerun was Kingman's 35th breaking the Met
record of 34 that was held by Frank Thomas since the Mets' first
year, 1962. The Mets, who spotted the Cubs a four-run lead in the
first, tied up the game in the eighth.

Baseball Roundup
(A P)- Home runs by Mike Schmidt and Greg

Luzinski and Steve Carlton's four-hit pitching carried the
Philadelphia Phillies to a 4-1 victory over the Pittsburgh Pirates last
night.

The second-place Phillies diced the Pirates' National League Eat
lead to six games, hanging on to their math cal chance of
overhauling Pittsburgh. The Pintos' magc number ained at five,
with any combiaon of five Pittsburgh or Philadelphia
defeats clinching it for the Prates.

Cariton raised his record to 14-13, dziking out 11 and walking
five.

Mike Schmidt broke a 1-1 deadlck in the second when he led off
with a home run to boost his league-leading total to 37. Larry Bowa
singled, stole cond and scored on Jay Johnstone's single to push
the Phillies' lead to 3-1.

Luzbinsi s aImed his 33rd homer of the aseon to make it 4-1
and drop Pirates starter Dock Elis to 9-8.

The Pirates only run off Carlton cme in the first inning on
Renne Stennett's triple and a single by Manny Sangulen.

Amos Otis' tie-brea single in a two-run seventh i lifted
the Kansas City Royals to a 4.3 victory over the Minnesota Twins

atestelrday.
Harmon ~Klbrew walked and pitcher Eddie Bane, 1-1, throw away

sacrifice bunts by Fred Patek and Jim Wohlford to load the bases.
Bil Campbell relieved Bane and gave up pinch-tter Vada Pinson's
tying sacrifice fly and Otis' single to right-center.

Kansas City got Its first two runs on O&i' ninth homer of the year
in the first Inning and Kilebrew's 14th in the second. The Twins got
a run in the fourth on Rod Carew's 14th homer, then went ahead
3-2 in the sixth on RBI singles by Jerry Terrell and Lyman Bostock.

Bill Plum r's two-out i nle i the 10th Inning drove In Pete
Rose with the run that carried the cinnati, Reds to a 4-3 victory
over the Atlanta Br last night.

Rose walked and scored on bae hits by Tony Perez and Plummer.
The Brve tied the game 3-3 in the eighth inning on Ed

Goodsons run-scoring single with two out.
Home runs by George Foster, Dan DrieTeen and Perez had helped

the Reds pul from behind into a 3-2 lead.
Jim Dwyer singled, doubled and tripled while Gary Carter and

Pete Mockanin pounded home mn to lead the Montreal Expos to a
540 victory over the St. Louis Cdin st nigt.

Boog Powell drove In both runs to lead the Cleveland Indians to a
2-1 victory over the Detroit Tigers last night.

Little Brown Jug Set for Today
Delaware, Ohio (AP)-The Little Brown Jug was postponed for

the fourth time in its 30 years because of rain yesterday and faed
an uncertain future today.

Littli Brown Jug Society President Hank Thomson, aware of a 50
percent chance of showers and thunderstorms today, even talked of
an unprecedented move.

"If we're rined out Friday," he said yesterday, "we might race
Sunday if we can get approval from the state racin commission."

The middle jewel of pacing~s Triple Crown has been postponed
twice in a single year only once. In 1950, when Dudley Hanover
won, the clanic was set back to Saturday. The other single rainouts
were in 1952, when Meadow Race won two heats Friday after
Wilmington's Star took the first heat Thursday, and in 1967, with
Best of All the victor.

If the poor weather crops up again today, Thomson was
considering Sunday racing because of the small crowd that watched
the Saturday program 25 yeats ago.

"We had perfect weather that Saturday and drew only 10,000. It
seemed like only the corporal's guard was here," said the cofounder
of the Jug with the late Joe Nevflle.

Jug officials rescheduled the 15-race program for noon, EDT,
Friday at the Delaware County Fairgrounds. The classic carries a
record $147,813 purse this year.

The first division, with 2-1 favorite Nero among the 10 pacers, has
a post time of 3:35 p.m. EDT. The second division, in which Bo Bo
Arrow is the 3-1 betting choice, is scheduled at 4:05 p.m. EDT.

The first four finishers in each division will return for the raceoff
at 5:20 p.m. EDT. If a hone other than the division winners
captures the raceoff, the three victos will return for a fourth heat at
6:20 p.m. EDT. - Srd* -Geo~~~~~rge Strode

Striking NFL Teams Return
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By GERALD REIS
Baysde-astyewr, Patriot Frank DeLeo. by his own
adtsopktdhd quite poorly. Due to his lack of

controk walks wene fequent. At times, strikes seemed to
be an finpaiiiy But on W ednesda, DeLeo unveiled
his version of a now, improved relief pitcher, allowing no
mmn and only one hit through three ingsof work, as
the Stony Brook base ball team defetated Brooklyn

molege 4-3, at Henry G. Kufahl Stadium In the
Creedmoor Psychiatric Center.

"Last yeaw was really horrible," DeLeo said of his
frehma pefomanesw A random yMpUHng of those

'appmearne wig fift support his contention:
* In 2-1/3 inninp of work against C.W. Post, DeLeo

allowed two hit6 two walks and three runs, as the
JPaMLriots lost, 9.2.

*aigainst MWN DeLeo entered the game with the
Patios ladng14.1 after six innings In the next three

inninpk be gave up eigt mmn on eight walks and four
hits& Th Pt heid on to win, 17-9.

Hpfysuch d watesae sttypasd history.
WMt the ecoa tied 3-3, DeLeo entered the game In

ame sevUth to ingh relief of starter Jon Adderley. In
egse Ilk hi frs win of the Call season, DeLeobane
Brolnyielding just one hit and two walks. Compared

to his past pef acoo, it could be called a

In Wednesday's game, the majority of DeLeo *s curves
were high. To remedy this problem, Coach Rick Smola
sugMese a possible change in DeLeo's pitching delivery.
"Instead of com-ing directly over the top, as he does
now, he may have to deliver the ball at three-quarters,"
Smoliak said. "For Frank to be consistently effective, he
has to get the curve over the plate."

DeLeo's only tough inning was the eighth in which he
had to extricate himseIf from a self-imposed jam. DeL-eo
opened the inning with a walk, a wild pitch, and a hit

basa.It looked like Spring 1975 all over again.
Out of Trouble

But catcher Gary McArdle made the defensive play of
the game as he picked the lead runner,, Ray Thomas, off
second base. DeLeo then retired thle next two batters on
ground balls to end the threat and prsrethe one-run
lead.

'"When a pitcher is able to get out of trouble that he
creates, he learns an important lesson," Smollak said.
"The key for a relief pitcher Is to keep the first batter of
the inning off the bases."

it wHR *n- aff-mrund goodd pitching day for the Pats as
Adderley allowed only two earned runs in his six innings,
of work. Through the first four frames, Adderley
surrendered just one hit and two baserunners. He tired

slgtly in the next two inngs giving up five hits, as
Brooklyn scored all its runs.

Offensively, captain Mfike Garofola led the Patriot
attack collecting three hits, includg a double and a
triple. McArdle broke out of his batting slump with two
hits.

Stony Brook scored the whini run in the eighth as
Brooklyn second bawsman Mike Lasobooted a
ground ball hit by Mike Caneva with the base loaded
and two outs.

Garofola gave Smoliak and his Patriot teammates a
scare leading off the eighth inning. Sliding into first base,

Gaooabeat out an infield hit, but In the process he
was spiked on the right forearm by Brooklyn's Bob
Cicarelli. The injury was not serious however, as he was
bandaged and taped, and remained in the game.

The Patriots begin their pripaon in the
onckrb ocker Fall Tournament against Pace University

today In Baldwin.
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tripleIn Wedesdays gaf~me against BrokynHByt College

De Le o
attributes his
improvement
t o h is
participation
In the Stan

during the

b a s ical Iy
worked on my
c on t r oI;
looling for

cossecy in
t hr ow in g
strume with
fte ftstbAU as

wen as the
curve," be
said.

AS

4
4
4
5
5
3
4
3
3
1
0

R

0
2
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

H RBI

0 0
1 0
2 0
0 0
3 1
0 0
1 0
110
0 0
0 o
0 0

Caneva~ss
lannlclello,2b
McArdfe~c
^NiT»rilb
QGwofola,3b
Simoftwtldh)
Ko1sk,rf
Sawtfi Wn C
Winfold~lf
Gotdirrn~ph
Buroew.lf

36 4S 1

Stony Brook 201 000 010 -4S82
Brooklyn. 000 012 000 -3 729

E--MilIT, KelskaLOB--Stony BOmk
10, Brooklyn 5. Cloubto Ray-tony
Brook 1. 2B-4l k*Alco, GarotoWa
3B8-G ar ofIo I . S t a en
08- alki~to 2. McArxl 2.
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By STEVE SILVERMAN
Memo to: ARl Stony Brook
club football opponents
From: Patriot coaching
staff
Re: Kent Witt

Please be advised that Mr.
Witt has been moved
permanently to fulback
and we are not responsible
for Injuries to your
linebackers as a result
thereof.

Witt, 6-4, 235, bigger than
mosd linemen In the league,
avraged over 100 yards per

game lasd season, and won
all-American honors. He will be
the mantyof the Patriot
ground game this season.

The halfback position,
however, presents a problem.
'Me Pats lack that explosive
back that can break the long
gViner, and do an adequate job
blocking for Witt. Paul Mitchell

.l has the speed to get outside, but
k lacks size. James Di Pietro Is a

3 tough runner, but lacks the
speed. Hea4 coach Fred Kemp

will shuttle these two, as he
scans the newcomers, none of
whom have made a great
impression thus far. While Witt
has Flarvey Katz and, in a pinch,
Lee Rouhlac (defensive end) as
back-ups, there are no
experienced halfbacks to -back
up Di Pietro and MitcheUl.

Rich Domenech begin his
second season as quarterback
this year. Kemp and quarterback
coach John Munz spent the
off-season with Domenech
looking at major college games
to acquaint Domenech with the
principles of the veer option,, a
variation of which is the basic
play for the Stony Brook attack.
Ile work paid off, as Domenech
has been able to read the
defenses with greater ease this
pre-season. Considering last
year's 57 percent completion
average, it could be a big year
for him.

The offensive line is the most
improved area. Joe Mee, 6-3,
230, takes over sit center and has
already assumed leadership of
the offensive line which will also

feature All-American tackle Bob
Carley and two-year veteran
James Paulson.

Bob Fitzpatrick will MI-in at
both offensive and defensive
tackle. An Indication of his
ability is that Carley,, an
ADl-American, moves to guard
when Fitzpatrick is inserted into
the game.

John Quinn has been moved
to tight end, and although he has
been slow to master the blocking
techniques, he remains one of
the best clutch receivers on the
squad. The reason for the move
has been Gary Wam'er. Walker
quit the team last year when he
felt he was not playing enough,
but has returned with a
vengeance. His excellent speed
and agility have made him a
serious deep threat. Walker will
probably be double covered,,
which should lift the pressure
off Kevin Kehoe, who was
double teamed last year and still
caught three touchdown passe.
Tim Blend will probably back up
both the tight end and wide

(Continued on pogp 1 1)
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Improved Offesive Line B olsters Fooctbl itu

Statesman photo by Robert Schwar

JAMES D04ETRO (25), shown In a previous game prepares to bloci
an oncoming lkwnema as Patblo quarterback Rick Domenech look
tor a reevrdowifticld.


